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Lack of daycare a concern for university personnel
A university daycare proposal for
faculty, staff and students could be
available for review by the end of
the semester.
BY AMY JOHNSON
Stall Reporter
Zoranna Williams said she travels
more than an hour out of her way
every day to leave her 5-month-old
daughter with a relative.
She leaves from Arlington,
drives to DeSoto to drop her

daughter off and then heads back
to Fort Worth for work.
Williams, coordinator of recruitment, retention and alumni relations
in the Harris School of Nursing,
said many parents have similar
problems with daycare and thai she
would opt for an on-campus daycare if one were available.
"I don't expect a free daycare,
but if TCU even subsidized the
cost 10 to 20 percent, it would be
a big help.'' Williams said.

Linda Moore, associate dean of
150 children could be served daily
the College of Health and Human by a daycare. Students were not
Sciences, said a
surveyed, she
committee has
said, meaning
"/ dan i expect u free daycare,
been working on
demand for a
Inii ij TCI even subsidized the
a detailed procenter is probro.st
ID
in
20percent,
it
would
posal lor a dayably higher.
he a big help.."
care
program
Moore, who
that could be
— Zoranna Williams has been inready this semes
volved
with
TCU Parent/Student
ter. She said facprevious day
ulty and itsff
care commit
surveys have indicated that aboul tees, said she is doubtful the

proposal will be approved. She
s.ud a university daycare DM been
discussed for almost 23 years but
never given priori!) status from the
administration because of liability
and funding issues
"Proposals have never been de
nied," Moore said "They have
been ignored.
Chancellor

Michael

Ferrari

wouldn't comment on an) proposal

Upward Bound provides disadvantaged students with the needed
resources and preparation to go
to college.

BY S4RAH MCNAMAKA
Stall Reporter

Keisha Shelton received her
bachelor's degree from TCU in
2000. She earned her master's degree from the University of Texas
at Arlington. At the moment, Shelton is applying to graduate school
to earn her Ph.D.
But only six years ago, Shelton
she didn't think she would have an
opportunity to go to college.
Shelton credits her success to Upward Bound, a college preparation
program for high school students
Although Shelton says she is referred to as an Upward Bounil
alumna, she serves as the office's
administrative research coordinator, and spends time managing
budgets and counseling students.
Shelton is just one of many Upward Bound success stories since it
started on campus 33 years ago.
The international program is designed to prepare first-generation,
low-income students for college.
Margaret Faust has been the director of the program for 17 years
and said Upward Bound exposes
students to anything they may need
for college.
Faust said the setting of a college
campus plays a large role in the student's achievements.
"They have the academic potential; they just don't have the resources." Faust said. "By the time
they finish here, they're ready."
Faust said 99 percent of the students in Upward Bound go to college and a few from each
graduating class attend TCU.
Shanika Brooks, a sophomore
criminal justice major, and William
Goodrich, a freshman pre-business
major are both Upward Bound
alumni. Both say they agree the
most beneficial aspect of the pro-

gram is how it prepared them lor
the transition between high school
and college.
The pair now spends time working in the office. While Brooks
holds the title of lab coordinator
and makes sure the office runs correctly and efficiently. Goodrich organizes the tutoring service and
says he is Shanika's understudy.
"We're a close group here,"
Faust said. "And you can see that."
Willie Brown, a senior at O.D.
Wyalt High School, just began her
fourth year with Upward Bound
and is planning to attend the University of California. Los Angeles
or the University of Southern California next fall.
While many students in the program get information about Upward Bound from their school
counselors. Brown said he heard
about the program at a local mall
and that she really didn't know
what to expect.
"1 knew it would give me direction in my education," Brown said.
"But it helped me as a student and
as a person."
Students are required to come to
the office two days a week after
school as part of the program. Faust
said. While there, the students receive tutoring sessions in any subject along with counseling and
mentor services. They also participate in workshops and field trips
for researching colleges, scholarships and application processes.
The Upward Bound office, which
is normally located in the Rickel
Building, is temporarily housed in
the trailer between Colby and Sherley Halls. Faust said when construction is finished, the expansion will
greatly affect the program.
"By upgrading our resources
we're growing with the time of
education," Faust said. "It's really
an ongoing process."
t,e.mcnamara&tcu.edu

BY YURI BAGR0V
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VLADIKAVKAZ, Russia — A
Russian military helicopter was
shot down early Thursday in the
Russian republic of Ingushetia
near the border with Chechnya,
killing two crewmen, the Russian
Defense Ministry said. At least 10
Russian servicemen were killed in

Fierce fighting with rebels.
The helicopter, an Mi-24,
crashed in the village of Galashki
during a battle between rebel fighters and Russian troops, said Col.
Boris Podoprigora, deputy commander of Russian forces in the
North Caucasus region.
Ten Russian soldiers were killed
and 15 wounded in fighting in the
region of Galashki over the past 24
hours, said an official in the headquarters of the Russian 58th army.
Eighty rebels were also killed,
headquarters officials said.

Photo tdilM Small M.CMlun
i Dunbar High School senior Tiffany Vann with

Russian forces found the body
of a man carrying a video camera,
cassettes and a British passport
among the dead rebels, the Kremlin information office said, citing
Russian security forces. The name
in the passport was Roderick John
Scott and his birth year was given
as 1973. The passport had a Georgian visa, which was issued in
June and evpired on Sept. 15. The
security services were trying to determine its authenticity.
In London. Frontline Television
News said a free-lance camera-

man, who had provided it with material for about six years, had been
in Georgia for about two months.
The cameraman went by the name
Roddy Scott, and the name in his
passport was Gervase Scott. Frontline said.
Arabs, a Turk and a Georgian
also were found among the dead
fighters, the Interfax news agency
reporled. citing an unnamed source
in the Ingush security serwee. The
ITAR-Tass news agency said none
of the dead rebels had Russian
identity papers.

1787 — Constitution submitted to the
states for ratification.
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1825 — Railroad transportation bom with
the first track in England
1954 — The Tomghl Show" debuted on
NBC.
1964 — Warren Commission released, finding Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone.
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In celebration of "Purple
Haze Week." head football
coach Gary Patterson is
cooking up dishes at Central Market on Saturday.
Check out Tuesday's Skiff
for all the details.
Pvnt.itsi IN

A series o) events hosted b)
Central Market arc to conclude
Saturda) at the specialt) grocers
store with performances from the
TCU Showgirls, the TCU Ja//
Band and a cooking demonstration from head football coach
Gar) Patterson.
Purple Maze Week is an attempt
for the store to show support for
It I. said Central Market sales

The outbreak of fighting in Ingushetia represents a widening of
the battleground of the Chechen
war. which has largely been confined to the borders oi Chechnya
Ingushetia has absorbed hundreds
of thousands of Chechen refugees
who live in sprawling tent camps.
ORT slate television reported
that ihe helicopter killed a woman
on ihe ground. The rebels shot at
another helicopter but it was
not
damaged.
said
Madina
khad/iyeva. a spokeswoman for
the Interior Ministry in Ingushetia.

SATURDAY
High: 87; Low: 62;Mostly Sunny

K\ DOUG SIMPSON

Purple Haze Week to finish
with cooking, dance shows

Russian military helicopter shot down, two dead
The long war between Chechnya and
Russia expands to new territory with
almost 90 people dead on both sides.

The Gulf Coast was pounded with
rain as Isidore storms ashore
south of New Orleans.

Newhs

Bryan Hart, a freshman biology major and a tutor for the Upward Bound |
her homework Wednesday

Sarah MrNaniara

Storm Isidore
made landfall
in Lousiana
Thursday

DELACROIX. La. (AP)
Tropical Storm Isidore blew
ashore rhursda) with neat hum
cane force wind, spinning off
tornadoes, swamping the Gulf
Coasl with 13 inches of rain and
knocking out powet I" more than
140.000 homes and businesses.
Thousands lied then homes m
I ouisiana, Mississippi and Alabama before the storm reached
land ,u ; .i in Floodwaten swept
through houses in communities
across Ihe region and rose to the
windshields of cars m low-tying
New Orleans.
"I don't know whose the) ate
but I've got three rechnci chairs
in ni> yard," Susan Serpaa s.ud m
Delacroix, a fishing town east ol
St* Oilcans, where screen
doors, mailboxes and furniture
bobbed in 3 feet oi u.ik'i
Gw Mike Foster s.ud the
slum] oid ,il least J18 million in
damage in Louisiana, including
$3.7 million in lost sugar cane
He s.ud the damage estimate will
grow and he H.IS seeking a fed
er.il disaster declaration
The storm was packing wind
up to h5 niph when u arrived, below the 74 niph threshold of a
hurricane Isidore lost its punch
and vi.is downgraded to a tropical
depression as u moved p.tsi lack
sen Miss. in late afternoon.
Forecasters said the storm
would shdc into the Ohio Valley
b) the weekend, bunging heavy
rain to the Midwest and the
Northeast Up to 8 inches oi rain
were forecast in Tennessee
Several tornadoes spun out of
the storm and touched down in
the Florida Panhandle. One hit a
bain neat GraceviUe, I la.. break
mi' the leg and collarbone of i
fanner, while anothet damaged
more than a dozen houses m
- Iferr on ISIDORI oag

(More on DAY! \RE.poge2)

Upward Bound assists disadvantaged
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LEAPS offers

manage! Jennifer Hood.
"We want I'd.' students, faculty and fans to know they are
pail ol the community we support." Hood said "We know this
is an not a football weekend, but
we thought it would be I good
lime to show that we care."
Hood said all of the food
served this weekend is purple to
promote school spun. All food is
also complimentary. Hood said
Saturday's events will be
fromnoon to 9 p.m. and Sunday's events will be from I p.m.
to 4 p.m.
Hiruh Tiirtiri
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Your bulletin board
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Animal study links Ecstasy
use with onset of Parkinsons

• TCL' LKAPS. an all-campus

communit) lervicc das. will begin
at S a.m. Saturday and will concludeby I p.m. For men information visit

(www.ftodentiffuri.tcu.edu). Click
on the "Keep the Faith" tab and continue to TCI) LEAPS.
• The TCU Theatre will present
"Ah, Wilderness1" Wednesday
through Oct. 6, 21)112. in the University Theatre. The show marks tindebut of director TX Walsh at TCU.
Tkkets ,ue tree 10 TCU students.
faculty and stall with ID. Tickets are
$3 lor students and senior citizens
and $10 for adults. Tickets arc sold
In mi I to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday
at the Hayi Theatre Ro\ Office,
(XI7) 257-5770. For more information, caB (817) 257-7625.
• December 2(102 degree candidates miisi file then intent to
graduate forms in then dean's office immediately All names of degree candidates must be submitted
to the registrar by Thursday.
• Student Teaching Applications
are due by Thursday. The applications can be picked up in the Bailey
Building, Room 102. For more m-

forraatian, call (817) 257-7690.
Announcements ot rempif man, public
mcclmjl. jni! otln-i BSSJMflu1 L.mipus infoi

nutton should be brought to the in Dail)
skill office .ii Mood) Battsag South.
Room 291, mailed u. K r Hm 298030 a
L'-maik'il Ut 'hfllcllfnln'ti u itlu Deadline
lor Keening; innounoenMOti ii - p.m. (he
iLiv before the) iretonm. The Slb^Kaerves
the righl i<> eetn MihinisMons lor style, taste
and spaci- u\ailul)lc

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publication of Texas Christian University, produced
by students of TCU and sponsored by the journalism department It operates under the policies of the Student Publications Committee
composed ot representatives from the student
body, staff faculty and administration The Skiff
is published Tuesday through Friday during fall
and spring semesters except finals week and
holidays The Skiff is a member of The Associated Press
Circulation: 6 000
Subscriptions: Call 257-62/4 Rates are $30
per semester
Mailing address: Box 298050. Fort Worth, TX
76129
Location: Moudy Building South, Room 291
2805 S University Drive Ft Wotth TX 76109
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are
available free on campus, limit one per person
Additional copies are $50 and are available at
the Skiff office
Copyright: All rights tor the entire contents ot this
newspaper shall be the properly of The TCU Daily
Skiff No part thereof may be reproduced or aired
without prior consent ot the Student Publications
Director
Tne Sk/ftdoes not assume liability tor any products and services advertised herein The Skiffs liab*ty tor mtspnnts due to our error is limited to the
cost ot the advertising
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A Stanford University researcher
found that injecting monkeys with
three shots of Ecstasy caused lasting damage to dopamine-producing
neurons in their brains. Other
researchers question the significance for humans.

Parkinson's disease is a brain
disorder triggered by the permanent loss of dopamine-producing
nerve cells.
Julie A. Holland, a psychiatrist
on the faculty of the New York
University School of Medicine,
said earlier studies on humans
have failed to show that Bcstas)
causes permanent damage to
dopamine neurons.
"It is a big leap to extrapolate
what he is seeing in these primates
and what you expect to see in
Parkinson's syndrome," Holland,
the author of a book on the risk and
recreational use of Ecstasy.
Dr. Alan I. Leshner. former
head of the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, however, said the
Ricaurte study shows "that even
an occasional use of Ecstasy can
lead to significant damage to
brain systems."
Stephen Kish. a University of
Toronto researcher studying Parkinson's disease and Ecstasy, said he
analy/.ed the brain of a deceased habitual Ecstasy user two years ago
and found no evidence of dopamine
neuron damage.
"Ricaurte's findings do raise a
concern that Ecstasy may damage
the dopamine neurons and potentially cause Parkinson's." said Kish.
He said the current study "might not
translate to humans" and has not
proven a clear connection between
the drug and the brain diseaseIn the study, the animals were
given six milligrams for every 2.2
pounds of their weight. One of live
monkeys and one of live baboons
used in the study died shortly after

receiving the shots.
Ricaurte said the damage was
not enough to cause Parkinson's
symptoms, but there is "a clinical
concern" that repeated use of Ecstasy will diminish the natural reserve of brain cells and lead to
early disease.
Holland said Ricaurte's study in
monkeys and baboons does not relate to the experience of human
recreational users of Ecstasy.
"The dose that he gave killed 20
percent of the animals immediately." said Holland. "Clearly
these animals reacted to the drug
differently than humans because
not one out of live Ecstasy users
drops dead."
Also, she said the Stanford study
injected Ecstasy, while most human
users take the drug orally. Drugs
taken orally are less concentrated in
the body than drugs that are injected, said Holland.
The NYU psychiatrist said
"there is a lot of politics involved"
in Ricaurte's study because the
government does not want to allow medical research with Ecstasy, even though it has been
approved for study by the Food
and Drug Administration.
Ricaurte's research has been
funded by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, the agency Leshner
once headed. Leshner is now chief
executive officer of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science, the organization that
publishes Science, the journal
printing Ricaurte's current study
on Ecstasy.

Moore said that no specifics
have been developed, but the pro
Fnnn pogt I
posal will include an educational
component so students will be
prior to his arrival in I99K. but said able to use the daycare for internship credit and faculty could use it
a daycare center has not been put
on the back burner since he has for research.
Moore said the last survey she was
been here. Finances, he said, have
involved in about 12 years ago found
been too large an obstacle.
"Any daycare will need to be that onl) one person out of 920 was
sell supporting and it is difficult opposed to a daycare. Other surveys
conducted prior to and in 1997 indito get constant,
cated that facsufficient fundult\ and staff
" 1/M daycare will need in be .«■//ing from users of
overwhelmthe center over supporting mid ii is difficult i<> get
suplime." he said. "A
constant, sufficient funding from ingly
ported a center,
proposal
will
users of the center over linn:"
she said.
have to compete
- Michael Ferrari
Tin very
with all other reChancellor encouraged
quests for fundwe're trying
ing,
including
faculty and staff salaries and ben- again," she said. "I'm no! as opefits, academic program support. timistic as new people, but we
new faculty and staff hiring, in- need to approach the issue again
creases in student financial aid with new blood. We have to keep
and targeted support for academic on trucking."
Pam Hughes, executive assistant
and student life programs."

for the vice chancellor of student
affairs, said committee members
have been looking at other area
universities with daycare facilities
and have sought Motorola and
IBM as possible sponsors.
Sponsor or no sponsor, several
faculty and staff members said
they would like a daycare.
Amy Tramm, an adjunct professor in the nutritional science
department, said it is amazing
that society does not provide
more resources for affordable
quality childcare.
Tramm has two children, ages 4
and IK months, and said she pays
more than $1,000 a month for
quality childcare.
"Often, because the cost is prohibitive, families are forced to
make tough decisions," she r.aid.
"It would be wonderful if TCU
provided childcare for students
and employees."
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WASHINGTON Partying
with Ecstat) several times a
night, 11 common practice among
users of the illegal drug, may
damage key neurons in the brain
and perhaps hasten onset of
Parkinson's disease, according to
a study in monkeys.
Some researchers were skeptical
that the results from the animal
studies translate to humans and
laid such studies discourage research that might lead to medical
uses for Ecstasy.
A Stanford Universit) researcher
injected squirrel monkeys and hahoons with three shots of Ecstasy,
also known as MDMA, three hours
apart, mimicking dosages "often
used by MDMA users at all-night
dance parties." He said the drug
caused enduring damage
to
ilopaniine producing neurons in the
brains of the animals.
The damage was still evident two
to six weeks later, said Dr. George
A RecauTte, the lead author of the
study appearing this week in the
journal Science. But he said it is not
clear it the damaged neurons will
repair themselves, a key factor in
whether Ecstasy could cause
Parkinson's disease-
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Protesters gathered in Washington,
D.C. cause fears that they will create a disruption. The protesters are
meeting without permits in the
downtown business district.
BY DAVID HO
\~.i.

-,l
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WASHINGTON — About 100
demonstrators rallied Thursday
around a 15-fool model of a Trojan
horse in opposition to energy companies and environmental policies
— a prelude to larger weekend
demonstrations coinciding with
global financial meetings.
As dozens of police officers
looked on in a steady rain, demonstrators gathered on a makeshift
stage, banging drums and waving
banners saying "Biodiversity" and
"Clean Energy Now."
The Trojan horse was labeled
"World Bank Aid." and dangling
from its open belly were corporate
logos from companies including
Enron and Haliburton.
"When the World Bank says
they're giving aid and loans for
what they call development, it's re-

ally a handout to giant oil, mining
and gas corporations." said Patrick
Reinsborough, an organizer with
the Mobilization for Global Justice.
In contrast to Thursday's orderly
start to the demonstrations taking
place in connection with the meetings of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund, a group of
protesters opposed to capitalism
and war said they would try to shut
down the city Friday.
The Anti-Capitalist Convergence, a group that wants to abolish
those
global
financial
institutions, is planning a mass bike
ride to protest the Bush administration's environmental policies and a
march opposing "corporate greed"
that will target the headquarters of
various companies.
The demonstrators said they do
not have permits for these events,
which would wind through Washington's downtown business district
and snarl morning rush hour traffic.
Further disruption could be
caused by demonstrator "affinity
groups," small clusters of protesters
working independently.

Jomei Edward BaUx/BUaxi Sun llnM
Gary Moore Jr delivers bottled water to a Wal-Mart store in Gulfport Miss.. Wednesday
as people stocked up in preparation for Tropical Storm Isidore.

ISIDORE
From page I
Santa Rosa Beach.
There were no other reports of
injuries across the South.
The wind toppled trees in Alabama and gusts of 40 mph hit
Birmingham, more than 2(X) miles
from the coast. Most schools in the
region were closed.
Mississippi kept its floating casinos shuttered. One, the Treasure
Bay in Biloxi. sustained a 12-foot
gash when the surging sea drove its
entrance ramp deep into one of its
walls. Backup security cables were
the only thing keeping the casino
barge from floating away.
"This was totally unexpected,
this much water," Bernard Carlson,
71, said as he watched the swollen

Tchoutacabouffa River from the
upstairs porch of his Hooded home
near Biloxi. City officials estimated SO to 75 homes were dam
aged by floodwaters.
Foster said Port Fourchon appeared to be hit hard by surging tides.
The huge oil terminal on the Gulf
Coast is a clearinghouse for about 13
percent of the nation's crude.
"Fourchon. I am told, is a lakeright now," Foster said.
More than KK).O(K) people lost
power during the storm, including
S7.IKX) in Louisiana (half of them
in greater New Orleans) and 47.(KH)
more in Alabama.
As the storm passed over Hounia,
La., tree limbs fell on utility lines
and power went out throughout the
town. Before daylight, rescue crews
were out taking people from a public housing project.
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Great Food. Cold Beer. Cool Joint.
$4.95 TCU SPECIAL
■ Reg. Beef or Chicken Cheesesteak
• Side of Tortilla Chips & Salsa
■ 16 oz. Drink (Free Refills)

Daily Drink Specials, including:
Must show TCU I.D. Not Valid
with any other offer

2109 West Bert?

1.877.71 WHITE

Protesters meet in opposition
to environmental policies
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.
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TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol ll you do consume alcoho
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking
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Your place for the opinions that shape your world www.skitt.tcu.edu
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Allow
same-sex
couples to
adopt kids

TheSkiiiView

RATINGS
Editors rate highs, lows of campus
Cheers to Central Market for supporting the Horned Frogs
and promoting good town-grown relations.
Cheers that the football games against Southern Methodist
and University of North Texas weren't televised because we all
would have stood around bored watching our defense score all
the points.
Cheers for the increased variety and freshness offered with
the new bagel and baked goods section in The Main.
Jeers to voice mail messages from Coach Patterson.
Cheers to the administration for seeking campus input in the
chancellor search.
Cheers to the committee working on getting an on-campus day care facility. Jeers to the university for "discussing"
the topic for almost 25, years and never giving it priority because of liability and funding issues. Let's get something
done this time.
Cheers to students who attended the town hall meeting hosted
by the TCU chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists.
We appreciate the feedback.
Jeers to parallel parkers who leave too much space between
cars.
Jeers also to those who park too close and block other cars
in.
Cheers to organizers of Family Weekend for helping to provide a great time for all.
Cheers to professors who allow class to be held outside. This
nice weather won't be around forever.
Cheers for Frog Calls being out before October.
Jeers to those that leave newspapers lying around classrooms.
It's time you start cleaning up after yourselves.

The )the: View
Opinions [mm around the country
And you thought reality television
could not get any worse. After the
huge successes of "Survivor." "Big
Brother" and "American Idol," FX
plans to take the whole idea a step
further - to the 2(XH presidential
election. And more power to them.
The show, which will he called
"American Candidate," will allow
viewers to judge candidates hased
on their speaking abilities, stances
on campaign issues and undoubtedly attractiveness, according to the
Washington Post. Over the show's
six-month course, viewers and
judges will pick one top candidate
from I(X) show qualifiers, selected
by supposed experts from a pool of
people able to gather .SO signatures
on a show petition. FX, Fox's cable
network, announced their purchase
of the show's rights last Friday and
said the show would include ideas
from "American Idol" and "War
Room," a documentary about the
IW2 presidential election, according to the Post.
"American Candidate" is just
FX's admission of what most of us
already know — politics have deteriorated so much since the advent
of the television campaign that
many American voters no longer
select their candidate based on traditional qualifications, like moral
and ethical beliefs and stances on
real campaign issues. Ixxiks and
personality have replaced ideas for
fixing health care and social secu
lily as determinants of campaign
winners. Candidates' debate performances are not judged on their
innovative ideas, but on their deliv-

ery of those ideas. So why not admit it and just call it reality TV?
In an ideal world, national campaigns would not be popularity
contests based on candidates' abilities to raise large amounts of cash
and produce the best made-for-TV
image. Ideally, voters would all be
politically knowledgeable, interested in a given campaign's issues
and in tune with candidates' plans
and beliefs. But this is not reality.
Voters form opinions based on
sound bites and candidate advertisements, obfuscation and spin.
FX's show may even bring a
new demographic into the political
fold. Young voters are the most politically apathetic age group in history. "American Candidate" has the
potential to generate real political
interest in a group that is tuning
politics out more and more every
four years And if not, it could just
make for great entertainment.
Though they will benefit from a
great deal of publicity, the show's
winner is not guaranteed a competitive spot in the campaign. The
"American Candidate" will still
have to raise his or her own campaign funds — FX does not plan
to run the winner's campaign or
break national campaign regulations, according to the Post.
"American Candidate" is an interesting idea that deserves a look. Our
president would ideally be chosen
based on traditional political qualifications. And, hell — we'll watch.
This is a staffeditorial forThe Daily
Kree Press at ffcllnii I niversity. This editorial uas distributed b\ V-Wire.
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Kiiiti>ri;il policy: Tt» COKMI ol ilk- Opinion page tines not necessarily represent the vttWBOfltouN
Christ i;ui I'niwrsity Unsigned editorials represent Ihe view of ihe TCU [fatty Skiffeditorial board. Signed
letters, lolumns and cartoons represent the opinion ot the enters and do not necessarily reflect ihc opinion of the editorial hoard
I .filers to the ediliir: I he Skid welcomes letter, to the editor tor publication I .etters must be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to 250 words. To submit a letter, bring it to the Skiff. Moudy 2^1 S; mail il
to rCU Ho\ 2M0SQ; HMO it to skittletterst" icu.edu or lax it to 257-7U3 Letters must include the
author's classification major and plunk* number. The .S'Aitf reserves the right to edit or reject letters for
vtUe, taste MMJ si/e rc'Nliiciions
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Many children go unadopted
because most homosexuals
aren't permitted to adopt children. Eleven states have laws
that allow homosexuals to adopt,
but others must do the same.
Halt a million children live in
tosici homes today and KXI.OOO
are in critical need ot adoption.

according to information from
the Child Wei
fare Leagued
(miMtvutrt

Students should not need
earplugs to sleep, study
Even during Quiet Hours the noise
level in a freshman dorm still
seems unbearable.
As I sit typing this. 1 can't
help but concentrate on the con
tinuous hammering that seems to
be taking place on the floor
above me. You
(OMUKMtM
might guess that
for some unknown reason. I
was typing in a
building under
construction. But
that guess would
make too much
sense and thereHeik\ Delhi,,,
fore be incorrect.
Instead, here I am in Colby Hall
where I reside this semester. I
never would have imagined what
kind ot noise 350 (mostly freshman) girls could stir up every
hour of every day.
At the start of this semester
every resident of a residence hall
at TCU was required to attend a
meeting reviewing safety issues,
rules, visitation hours and quiet
hours. So unless you chose not
to attend the meeting and were
fined $50, you should be well
aware that there are certain hours
where residents are to refrain
from making any noise de-

tectable outside of their room.
speaker volume all the way and
For residents in Colby Hall.
continuously send and receive inthese hours are from 10 p.m. to
stant messages. Sure the sound
It) a.m. Despite these set hours,
the ever-so-popular AOL Instant
every night without fail there is
Messenger (AIM) sends off is
some sort of disturbance that
pleasant, bill on I > to the person
keeps everyone else from getting
using it at the tune. 1 guarantee
the sleep we strive for.
it doesn't sound so cheery when
One could think the amount of
it's late at night and you're
noise that enters my room is due
stressing over a test tor the
to the paper-thin walls, but other
next morning.
times I am most certain that no
The strange thing about the
matter how thick my walls could
noise in Colby Hall is thai even
be I would still be disturbed by
one seems to notice it. but no
the random
one seems to
noises that
be making
"Don't
get
me
lining.
I'm
till
Jm
occur daily.
it. I realize
Inning it good time within ten
Don't gel me
the scary
wrong, I'm all
simiihle circumstances. However,
fad is that
for having a
all 350 gills
rollerblading down the halheay
good time
at midnight is not exactly what I contribute in
within reasonsome «;u to
i all reasonable.
able circumthe everydi)
stances
loudness thai
However,
rings
rollerblading down the hallway
through the hallways Bui some
at midnight is not exactly what 1
simply contribute more than Othcall reasonable. Absurd as it may
er*. Even if I do in invest in
sound, this is actually something
some earplugs, ihe noise is so
that I saw with my own shocked
excessive I will probably still not
garner ,i peaceful night's sleep I
eves one Thursday night.
As far as I am aware, college
mean honestly, this is not "Tool
students tend not to have probTime.'' Save your endless ham
lems with hearing due to their
mering lor construction class
young age. Yet. every night
Becky DeHarv u a frethmaa burinen
someone in my hall feels the
major /mill Round Kink. She < an />• DM
need to turn up their computer
hn led at r.m.deharv@U u.edu

Student gives well deserved shout-out
to Reading Frogs and TCU LEAPS
The Reading Frogs has a huge
impact- just ask this columnist's little brother, TCU LEAPS offers a different-spin on volunteering.
Every year we complain about
the same things — parking, professors, schoolwork and people
who cross the street without paying any attention.
While we do a
COMMENTARY
lot of complaining, we rarely
ever praise, and
there is much at
TCU to praise. So
I would like to
take this opportunity to praise two
Steffanie
different groups
Si run bridge
that are becoming
fixtures this fall.
First, I would like to start with
the Reading Frogs. The best way
to show my great admiration for
this group of students and faculty
is to share this experience. On
Saturday, Sept. 21. I brought my
8-year-old brother to the Fall
Community Reading Festival. I
did not exactly know what to expect, but I was hoping to find
something that would show him
that reading could be fun and
"cool". For an 8-year old who
would have much rather been
watching "Pokemon" on a Saturday morning than reading, 1 knew
it would be a hard sell.

We were both pleasantly surNext. I would like lo praise
prised. There were TCI' students
those who are setting up TCU
LEAPS. Each year this program
everywhere reading to children
gets bigger. 1 was lucks enough to
of all ages. The best thing was
have participated the last two
that I was able to point out how
years. Each year the experience
many of the "Reading Frogs"
was wonderful, and it will be one I
were guys.
sorely miss being a part of this
My little brother was conyear. LEAPS has given me the opvinced that cool guys did not
portunity to learn more about myread anything other then comself as a Undent, as a volunteer
puter screens to play computer
and as a productive member of so
games. It was great for my
ciety. Volunteering with other stubrother to see guys who did not
dents and faculty members is a
only read but were sharing that
very different experience from volknowledge with others. My
unteering alone.
brother not only got some great
I wish to
books, but also
thank those
a new respect
"My little brother WOI eonstudents and
for reading.
rimed that eool guys did not
faculty who
He also enread anything other then com- spent the bejoyed the book
ginning of this
puter screen* to plm computer
walk the Fort
semester
Worth Publicgames."
,^^___^^__ preparing for
Library set up.
this event for
It was great
all their hard
for him to win
work. They are often the ones
a book and a shirt. He loved the
forgottefl when praise is given
shirt so much he wore it to
out. I know all those who are parschool Monday.
ticipating this year will represent
The best thing about that mornTCU well. I also wish to chaling was that when we left, my litlenge everyone to find somewhere
tle brother turned to me and asked
to volunteer. Be active in the Fort
if we could do this again next
Worth community. Because every
year. And although I will not be
hour you give, you get so much
here to take him next year, 1 know
more back.
he will have a great time without
me. So I send a huge thank you to
all those who gave up a Saturday
morning to share it with kids.

^Ir/tniue Struicbridge u a senior Msjaj
uork tnilftn from Fort Worth. She ean be
reiuhed at s.s.straitbriilgelfPteu.edu.

America. AnnuU,n
\1.
ally, however.
the number ol screened adoptive
parents can only absorb m.lHXI
ol these children into stable
homes, and often the ones in
greatest need, those suffering
from debilitating or lite threaten
ing illnesses, arc the ones leasi
likely to find parents Many more
children could find homes if not
for the lad that thousands ,.;
fully-qualified adults are turned
awa) solcK because ol men sex

u.il orientation.
Eleven states, including Penn
sylvania have laws that allow IK.
niosexuals lo adopt, while Florida
is ihe on!) Mate with a statute
thai explicitly prohibits ga) and
lesbian adoption. The rest ot ihe
stales lack specific legislation,
and so swing Iroin welcoming to
hostile depending on local conn
ties and judget Those nates that
have opened adoption tor all
adults, regardless ot scxu.il oriea
tation or marital status, should be
applauded, while those that con
tinue to cling to prejudices and
myths deserve nothing bin acorn
When the American Academ)
of Pediatrics and the Americas
Psychological Association declared thai ga) couples can pro
vide a stable, nourishing, and
loving environment toi children.
il should have been a sign to op
ponents ih.n thnes were chang
ing. Instead, groups such as
Locus on the Family merely, re
doubled then efforts to permanently block lesbian and
adoption
FOTF opines that children
raised in a household with single
sex parents will grow up to be
ga) How then, pray tell, would
that explain why children raised
in a pureh traditional hetcroscx
ual environment were then attracted to members ot their own
sex '
According to studies h> ihe
American Civil Liberties I nkn,
this is siniph untrue. Sexuality is
not a lifestyle choice, bin a biological predisposition, and people
cannot change the wa) the) were
bom Having two mommies will
not make Healhci a lesbian an)
more than having one mommy
would send hci down Ihe straight
ami narrow
Then there's always the fun
idea that having gav or lesbian
parents will cause children to he
ostracized, harassed, and picked
on by then Been. Simply put
of course it will. Then again, so
will having parents who arc divorced Ol parents who wear
matching outfits. Children will
be picked on it the) are I.ill oi
short, or if their hair is curly, or
if it is straight. Wearing what is
perceived as a "dorky" piece of
clothing can bring the full hell of
prepubescenl cruelty down onto
a child tor years 00 end. At least
with parents (straight or gas i
there will be a supportive environment for the child lo come
back to after a day ol peer scorn.
FOTF pushes its agenda,
which includes a tather and a
mother for each child, even to the
point of denouncing mothers who
choose to raise their children as
single parents. A better goal tor
today would be for each child to
have at least one devoted aduli.
of either gender or sexual preference, who was willing to face up
to the challenges and sacrifices of
being a parent.
Robyn Miupln is a eoliininist for The
Tartan at Carnegie Melhm I llitWHty.
77iw column mis distributed In t -Hire
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National/International 1 iouiidii| >
Associate agrees to testify
against Martha Stewart
NEW YORK (AP)
An assisi.mi
at Merrill Lynch & Co. has agreed
to plead guilty to a misdemeanor
and testify against Martha Stewart in
a federal investigation into sales of
ImClone stock. The Wall Street
Journal reported in Thursday's edition.
Prosecutors had sought to charge
the assistant.. Douglas Faneuil, with
a felony of making lalse statements
to investigators hul agreed to a misdemeanor in exchange for his coop
nation, the newspaper said, citing
people familiar with the discussions
whom were not identified.
The charge is expected to he tiled
within days, the newspaper said
Through his lawyer. I-'aneuil declined to comment, as did the U.S.
attorney's office in New York. A
spokeswoman for Stewart declined
to comment, but in the past she has
denied wrongdoing.

Authorities investigating
skull found in Virginia
STONEVILLE, N.C. (AP) — Authorities searching foi .1 ') vear-old
Virginia girl who disappeared the
night her parents were killed were
investigating a human skull found
near a pond 30 miles from her home.
Authorities found hone fragments
and a full head of hair on the rural
property Wednesday and began draining the pond. They relurned in the rain
Thursday to search for more evidence
while scientists compared Ihe hail I"
strands belonging to Ihe girl, who has
n't been seen in six weeks.
"There were small fragments of
jaw. leeth and other bones strewn all
over the place." Rockingham
County Sheriff Sam Page said, describing what investigators found on
the wooded property.
He said Thursday morning that the

remains belonging to a small person
but thai no link had been established
to 9-year-old Jennifer Short.
Jennifer disappeared from her
home in Bassett, Va., Aug. 15, the
morning her parents. Michael Short.
50, and Mary Hall Short. 36, were
found shot to death in Iheir ranch
house along busy U.S. 220. about 35
miles south of Roanoke. Va.

Greenspan knighted for
providing economic stability
CRATHIE. Scotland (AP)
1 S.
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan received an honorary
knighthood from Queen Elizabeth II
on Thursday and said he would .il
ways cherish Ihe honor.
Greenspan, who has steered the
U.S. economy through four presidencies, was given Ihe honor in
recognition ol his contribution to
global economic stability.
The 76-year-old economist, accompanied h\ Ins wife, NBC-TV
correspondent Andrea Mitchell, at
the queen's Balmoral estate in the
Scottish Highlands, said. "1 am
deeply appreciative of this honor
which I shall always cherish."
"It's a very unusual day for an
economist." he said, as he received
the honorary knighthood in the softly
lit library of Balmoral Castle, which
looks out onto the royal rose garden
and Ihe valley of Ihe River Dee.

Lawmakers are considering
limiting malpractice suits
WASHINGTON (API — Responding io physicians' complaints
mat insurance rales are driving ihem
out of business, lawmakers are considering limiting malpractice awards
to patients injured by their doctors.
House debate on the measure began Thursday, and despite opposition
from Democrats and some consumer
groups. Republicans were expected

lo get enough votes for passage.
It is unlikely the bill will be acted
on by the Democratic-controlled
Senate, which has already rejected a
similar measure.
Still. House Democrats immediately
attacked the bill as a gift for insurers.
"There is no question medical liability insurance rates are out of control." said Rep. Alcee Hastings,
D-Fla. "What many of the physicians
fail to realize is that (Ihe bill) will not
lower doctors' premiums. Hiked premiums are the result of insurers."

Disgruntled employee
wounds two, then kills self
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP) — A
disgruntled employee entered a state
office Thursday, shot and wounded
two co-workers and then fatally shot
himself, authorities said.
The shooting occurred before 9
a.m. in the office of radiological
services, a division of the state Department of Health in downtown
Jacksonville, said Duval County
Health Director Dr. Jeff Goldhagan.
The gunman died at the scene
from a self-inflicted gunshot wound
to the head, police Sgt. Dennis
McGuire said. His name was not immediately available
"We had a disgruntled employee." Sheriff Nat Glover said.
"This is the drastic action that he
look."
The two male victims were
taken to Shands Jacksonville hospital with life-threatening injuries,
McGuire said. Their names were
not immediately released. They
were both shot with a handgun.
One victim was in critical condilion and undergoing surgery for
gunshol wounds to his chest and
inn. McGuire said. The other was
listed in serious condition with
gunshot wounds lo the chest and
buttocks, he said.

«1 GANNETT
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship

Jump-start your journalism career with a solid program that boasts tour Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The Fellowship offers myriad
career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our first class of l*J74, Barbara Henry,
now serves as president and publisher of The Indianapolis Star.
Now entering its ,10th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a bridge
from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The Indianapolis Slur or The
Arizona Republic in Phoenix lot 10 weeks each summer as staff reporters. We award 20
Fellowships annually.
Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In 2001,
wc expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well as seniors pursing
a career in newspaper journalism.
Contact us anytime after Sept. I, 2002. lot an application packet for our Summer 2003
program. Our early-admissions deadline is Nov. 15, 2(K)2. with up to five winners notified
by Dec. 15. 2002. Non-winning early-admissions applicants will be reconsidered with all
later entries, which must be postmarked by March I. 2003. Winners from this group will be
notified by April 1. 2M3. The stipend for the 10 weeks will be $6,300.
Visit our Web site at http://www.starnews.com/pjfor e-mail Fellowship director Russell B.
Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. You also may request a
packet by writing:
Russell B. Pulliam. Director
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

There is

fvof>&
Find out how you can help.
Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit
www.volunteersofamerica.org.

Volunteers
ofAmericas

V

Volunteers
of America*

There are no limits to caring.

Israeli helicopter fires at car, at least
two Palestinians dead, 35 wounded
Violence in the Middle East continued Thursday. Fatalities may
include a Hamas bomber who was
wanted for 14 years, as well as an
Israeli soldier and three
Palestinians.
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK
tMociated Prew

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip — An
Israeli helicopter fired rockets into
a car carrying Palestinian militants
Thursday, killing at least two and
wounding 35 bystanders. Israel
said the target was Hamas' chief
bombmaker. and there were conflicting reports about whether he
was killed.
Israeli police sources and Israel
TV said that Mohammed Deif, the
Hamas bomber who headed Israel's most wanted list, was killed
in the attack. But Hamas claimed
he was alive.
Israeli police officials said they
had been informed by the military
that Deif was killed and to prepare
for revenge attacks. The military
had no immediate comment. A senior Israel official, speaking on condition of anonymity, confirmed that
Deif was Ihe target but said it was
not known if he was killed.
Deif, who escaped an Israeli air
strike earlier this year and was
wanted for 14 years, was considered
the terror mastermind of Hamas. Israel says he has been involved in
planning many of the suicide bomb
attacks staged by the violent Islamicgroup The organization is responsible for scores of suicide attacks on
Israelis, including a bus bombing in
Tel Aviv lasl week.
In the past two years. 76 wanted
Palestinians and 52 bystanders
have been killed in targeted Israeli

attacks, including several in rocket
attacks on cars carrying suspected
militants.
Elsewhere, an Israeli soldier
and three Palestinians — a civilian, a wanted militiaman and a
gunman trying to infiltrate a Jewish settlement — were killed in
fighting Thursday. In the West
Bank town of Hebron, a 14month-old Palestinian baby also
died, apparently overcome by tear
gas that Israeli soldiers fired into
a crowded market to re-impose a
curfew, a doctor said.
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon,
meanwhile, defended Israel's siege
of Yasser Arafat's compound, saying wanted men holed up inside are
"the biggest terrorists that exist."
In Thursday's missile attack,
two helicopters flew over Gaza
City and fired at least two rockets
at a street in the Sheik Radwan
neighborhood. One car was demolished and a second damaged in
the attack.
Paramedics collected human
parts and blood that covered a large
area. Nearby windows were shattered and shrapnel was scattered
across the ground.
The assault on Arafat's West
Bank headquarters was launched
lasl week in response to a Tel Aviv
bus bombing that killed six people.
Israel has drawn intense international criticism, including from the
United States, for the operation.
About 200 aides and members of
the security forces are with Arafat
in the largely demolished compound. They are confined to a few
rooms on two floors of a wing of
the main office building. Arafat has
said he would not turn anyone over.
Israel never provided a list of

names and repeatedly changed its
demands, saying at first 19
wanted men must surrender, than
raising the figure to about 50 and
finally saying all those inside
must come out.
In the Gaza Strip, the Al Aqsa
Martyrs' Brigade,
linked to
Arafat's Fatah movement, claimed
responsibility for an attempted infiltration into the Elei Sinai settlement early Thursday. One gunman
was killed by soldiers and troops
were searching for a second assailant, the army said.
In the West Bank town of Jemn,
a 52-year-old civilian was shot
dead when he opened his bedroom
window during an Israeli military
operation, the man's son said. The
army had no immediate comment.
Near the line between Israel and
the West Bank, soldiers discovered
a car bomb and blew it up safely.
Military officials said it was a huge
blast. On Sept. 5, Israeli police discovered and destroyed a 600-kilogram car bomb in the same area,
one of the biggest ever found.
Elsewhere in the West Bank, a
wanted Hamas militiaman opened
fire Thursday at troops chasing
him, killing an Israeli officer before being shot dead by troops.
Residents said helicopters fired at
a cave in which the fugitive was
hiding. Later, Israeli soldiers
blew up the militant's house. The
military said he was a local
Hamas leader.
In
Hebron.
14-month-old
Gharam Manaa died Thursday, apparently overcome by tear gas fired
by Israeli soldiers re-imposing a
curfew in a crowded Palestinian
market area, doctors and witnesses
said.
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Today's Funnies

Purplel'oll

Paul

l.v Hillv O'Krefe

CAN </0(J HEAR ME NOW?
GOObf CAN VCX, KEAB
ME NOW? 600D!

CAN VO(J HEAR ME HOW?
600D.' CAN VOO HEAR
ME HOm 600D.' HOW
ABOUT NOW, CAN VOU
HEAR ME NOW? $000/

Q Are you going to purple haze?

I LOVE THAT COMMERCIAL.
THE 6UV SAVS. "CAN </0U
HEAR ME NOW?" AND THEN
HE SAVS "600&/" OVER

YES
27
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NO
42

HUH

31

■■
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country
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K Chronicles

by Kevin Knii lii

Quigmans

28 "Born in the
29 Calendar span
30 Beds down on a
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32 Four-time US
Open golf
champion
36 Legendary
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37 Keg feature
38 Earthenware pot
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42 Clumsy
44 African nation
45 'Mr
46
constrictor
47 Beatty'Hoffman
movie ot 1987
50 Artist Jasper
52 Chicago airport
53 Roads across
water
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events
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Kierkegaard
60 Jurist Fortas
61 Hautboys
62 Singer I ope?
63 For example
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"My God, you're large ... You don't need
a tailor ... You need a landscape architect.
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EMPLOYMENT
Spring break with SI'S.
America's # I student tour operator. Promote trips on campus earn
cash, tree tups. lnlo/Reservalions
l-S(X)-64X-4849
www.slstravel.com

Hiring valet parking attendants!
Must be at least 21-years-old. Valet
for private parlies only. All work is
part-time and you create your own
work schedule,
w ww.rcntafrog.com 817-8111-9988.

Glen Garden Cuunlry Club is
hiring a part time secretary and
food/beverage servers. Hours are
flexible. Please call at
817-533-2177 lor information.

Paper Doll Stationary and Gift
store needs part-lime rciail help.
No Sundays, no evenings. Apply in
person 2-4pm Saturday. 4812 -B
Camp Bowie Blvd. 817-738-8500

Immediate Need! Part-time
Technical clerk for tiling,
distribution, ect. We will train!

Perfect Touch Therapeutic
Massage part-time receptionist
needed. Located Fort Worth
cultural District 817-870-3610

Apply in person at: GST

Manufacturing, 1109 I-'och street.
(2 miles from campus!)

Loving Home for Your Baby
Financially secure Christian CA
couple will provide loving home&
college education to make \our
baby the success thev are meant to
be. Jacqueline/ Steve
800-484-6363 pin# 5498.
Legal A Medical exp pd
website :
members aol.com/caparenls

SERVICES

Earn while you learn
Work for Race Trac for a minimum
of 90 days and become eligible lor
tuition reimbursement. Race Trac

Spanish lessons by native speaker.
All levels 817-370-0277

all to advertise]
'817) 257-7426

f$

with

defended in Fort Worth.
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Turrant Carat) only.

ID

No promises .i^ i" results. Rnes and
coun costs are additional

JAMES R.MALLORY
■\Uorn-.:\ ;it I .i\s

Shogun Japanese Cuisine

3024Sandage A,ve
Ion Worth, IX 76109-1793

817 346 7785

ft

6258 McCart Ave
Mon.-Sat 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Dine In or Take Out
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Beaver Creek
krapahoe Basin
a Keystone

1-800-W

sv stems. Beginners lo
Professionals. Hydroponic Heaven
817-849-8300
•94 Jeep W rangier
4x4. 77K, Good Condition. Runs
Great. $4950 817-920-1769.
817-332-1806
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Free pregnancy tests.
Results while you wait.
I
No appointment necessary. _
Confidential.
|

921-9110 >
FORT WORTH
CRISIS PREGNANCY
CENTER
? Bliicbonnel Circle
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Ballroom Dance Lessons
Swing Dance Lessons
Fn.st FthLm .y flu- Msntli

Bi\; Band
1519 Lipscomb Street
817 521 3939
\vw\\.St)uthside
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Church of Christ
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United (hiiich of Christ
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Comawpui.«iv .-.-I -hip; Jesus Juattcs
and Joy 9 r 30. I ■ ■litioaal worship:
11:00 Inclusive, Vs.-lcoming, Warm.
Heart. Mind.Spirit, Listening.
Praying. SeaiAlUmeM Church of Christ
tfiOd Alt.i' - v (about a mile south of
Hulei- M.iil on Hulcn) 294 126*^
smula\ olaaa 0:40 upstairs 11:0)'
rti.tsliis, 6:O0 PM siiiall groups.
I m.ul Mark College Minister
www.altamesa. org
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Wednesday Solutions

(817) 924-3236
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pouic food and plants. Turnkey

Young healthy non-smoking
women needed for egg donation
program. Kxcellent compensation for time. 817-540-1157

Miami
11 Phaedo author
1? Gainesville
athlete
13 Contract
negotiato'
19 Strong
admonition
2i Minus money
24 Cub Scou: jnit
•ent god
26 Biblical ark-itect
2 ? Hipped up
29 Casual
agreement
31 Gloucester ghost
32 Forbid
' iiguea
34 Furthermore
35 Okinawa port
37 Small boy
40 Touring car
41 Damage
42 Aahs partners
43 General pa'dor
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8 Other
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TRAFFIC TICKETS
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(A
has main opportunities tor fulltime and pan-time positions in the
Dallas/ft Worth area. Salary varies
depending on the position. Apply
24 hours a day. I -877-251 -5627
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10% off
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Bad actors
Borde. (on)
Indian garb
One of David's
songs
FJII theater
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Enlighten
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Sunday worship services •J;4Snin,
S.OOpm ('OIIURC Impact 1 1 15am in
UM 'BIK Whit.- htilh-i' RK'I'S
Acoustic CoatHBponuy I'l.nstWednesday nights in Sanctuary 7 8pm
Conti\ct Ryan McCarthy
RyaninC^christcnapelbc org
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
Sunday services at 9-00. lO l.V and
1 1:30 AM. College Crew at lO 15 AM
in the SMB
817 377 4702 B233 See
www.nickniM.-yiliiinli.oiii tot iliiwln ins
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
Refuge; contemplative worship
J
life changing teaching, anil mum

J-

people thitrsdays at 730 I'M in thj
McKinney Church Sanctuary. SeJ
www.refuge ws for more iiilorinatj

1 nli-rt lei lumi mi t ioiiii I
University Park Churcj
University Park Church inviti
our FLIGHT Singles Sunday nights at
o:30 Worship, Bible study, fellowship
A FunM And. it's close lo TCU. For
information call 817 336 26S7.

Episcopal
St. Andrew's Episcopal Chun h
; Jth St. Lamar. Downtown St.n.l.tv
\M Holy communion, OAJM -^ 1 l AM
Morning Prayer, except FV
Holy Communion anglica
Evangelical teaching. 1 •> ^ i<> I'
Midweek Bibla s•u.!..-.
com #17 ^^2 3 wi

i:

Lutheran

St. Paul U*f'.in thtmh
1SOO W rVeeisWlSummil and 1 30)
Traditional Smam< •• HOO. 10:50am
Contemporary' ' ' ■ '' "-' Bihit- stu.l_\
9-.30a.ni. Wenitesday Night Fellowship
w/ Cl meal - 8
;
le? < OssjSt Peter 817 810 9352
peter i ,iser<"^stplcfw.org

C

Christian

Unity Church of Fort Worth
SOSi hail S.ak.- 7ol33.817 423 29o5
1
'-l.u-ks south ot 1 201 |oin mil
T. i itei ■ i I.issfs' Sundays, 9 30am
ami 1 1 OOaUB Next Generation (ages
Is! .'si Sundays 7pm B ha ataaa building
AJIK,CI of Hope Christian Church
■ M/dly huugt> . ',-.u' uiioiialk
suspicious? Inner
young adults by
Wednestiay 7:30 PM
Angel i
isuAB
Avenue 81 7 930

Christian Scientist
Second Church of Christ Scientist
2X1J Forest Park Blvd 817-927-8619
I INIM h <St Sunday School 10.30 AM
Weilnesday testimonial meeting 7:30 PM
Heading Room 2713 West Berry St.
817 PM (MOP

We Wck:ome You'

Methodist
First United Methodist Church
Sunday Student Offerings 9 30AM
Worship. 1 1AM Alpha Omega College
Class (trips, service, inspiration),
5:30PM Round Table Worship
(rontemporary) For information call
Charles at (817) 339 3881 or visit
www. roundtableworship.org

CaU 817-257-7426 to
Advertise
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Rifle records go down in flames
Volleyball looks to improve
thanks to two freshman additions
after five losses in six matches
The Frog volleyball team takes on
two Texas foes in what will be their
last matches before the conference
schedule starts.

B* J \Y \K\IS TRONG
Skill Sufi
The volleyball team has come
back to earth alter a last start.
Starling with lour straight wins,
the team has lost five of their past
six matches to fall to b-8. However, head eoaeh Prentice Lewis
said there is no reason for gloom
and doom.
"I don't think our win and loss
record reflects what the program
has learned.'' Lewis said.
Senioi outside hitter Stephanie
Watson said the errors that cost the
learn M critical tunes against Clem
son are easily correctable.
"We played really well but we
made some errors at the wrong time.

VOLLEYBALL
WEEKEND SCHEDULE
7 p.m. Friday
Texas-Pun American
hd in burg
7 p.m. Saturday
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi

like missing serves," Watson said.
doesn't allow that."
Despite last weekends 0-3 perLewis' players echo her sentiment.
formance, the players said they
"We got brought back to reality,"
were pleased with their effort
Cuca said. "We can't just go in there
"1 think this weekend is the best
expecting to win, we have to go out
we've played all year, even though there to beat them."
we have losses." senior outside hitThe Frogs' opponents this weekter Jenn Cuca said.
end are also steadily-improving
But Lewis didn't share the same
programs
like
sentiments.
the team.
"As the sea
"/ think this weekend is the
"They're both
son goes on.
independent,
best a e've played nil year,
everyone's
even though we hair losses." young programs
getting
bet- Jenn Cuca that have been
ter."
Lewis
built
up
by
Senior Outside Hitter
said
"Our
young coaches
losses are bewith a lot of
cause we didspirit to excel."
n't come out to compete.
Lewis said.
Everyone was satisfied to just
As with any new team, the
give a little bit. We've been doing
Frogs are learning key lessons
the same things, practicing the
with every loss. Perhaps the most
same stuff over and over since
important of these lessons is that
then. As long as we compete, we
the team learned to play every
can get wins."
With two conference games match with the same caliber of inagainst Southern Miss and Tulane tensity, players said.
"We're going to have to play at
next weekend, wins against Texas
our top level to win." Watson said.
A&M-Corpus Christi and Texas
Pan American this weekend "This weekend we figured out
would serve as a springboard into how to work and help each other
on the court."
conference play.
Despite their losing streak, the
Team members say the losing
streak has not dampened the team's team only needs one victory to
confidence, but their dream of an equal their entire win total from
undefeated season has ended.
last season.
"Any team goes into the season
expecting and wanting to have a
Jav Amitrong
perfect year," Lewis said. "Reality
t,j.amutrongQmunilu

Magic Johnson and others selected for
induction into Basketball Hall of Fame
The Basketball Hall of Fame plans
to induct new members, including
Magic Johnson, into their brand new
building on Friday.

from the '79 title game between
to present him — a pool that includes his idol, Julius Erving, and
Michigan State and Indiana State to
former teammate Kareem Abdul- the 1992 Olympics, when they
Jabbar
Johnson picked Larry played alongside each other to
Bird, his nemesis from the I97u make the original Dream Team
NCAA title game and three NBA
such a dream.
BY JIMMY GOLEM
Finals in the '80s.
Bird retired as a player in 1992
\— . a. .1 Pre..
"When they told me I get to decide and was inducted into the Hall in
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
The
who. Larry was the guy who came up,
'98. Johnson first retired from the
Magic man and a team full of maNBA when he tested positive for
gicians. Globetrotters and one well- The only name." Johnson said. "I
traveled coach. Two mentors who think we helped make each other the the AIDS virus in 1991.
At the time, it was assumed he
helped generations reach their po- pros that we were. We helped raise
tential, and one young man who each other's level of play. We helped didn't have long to live. But thanks
each other be the to rigorous workouts and a strict
never will.
best
that we regimen of medication, Johnson reThey are the
"/ think we helped make each
could be. We
mains symptom-free 11 years later.
Basketball Hall
other the pros that lie Here. We
pushed
each
Johnson won a gold medal at
of Fame class
helped raise each other's level
other. Since the
Barcelona, had a lb-game stint as
of 2002.
day we met in the Lakers coach in 1994 and a 32Los Angeles of play. We helped each other
college, we had game comeback as a player before
Lakers
star he the best thai we could be.
probably one of retiring for good and becoming alMagic Johnson
We pushed each other. Since
the best rivalries most as successful in business as he
leads the group the ihr lie met in college, we
that you've seen." was in basketball.
that will be inhail probably one of the best
In all, Johnson won five NBA tiAnd then, to
ducted into a
rivalries that Miii're seen."
remind the rest tles to go with his NCAA and
gleaming new
— Magic Johnson of us just how Olympic championships. He had
$36
million
the sport grew in
17,707 points, 6,559 rebounds and
hall on Friday
New Basketball Hall of Fame Member
popularity
in
1.724 steals as a pro, and he was the
night in the
their
heyday. NBA leader with 10,141 assists untown
where
Dr. James Naismith first nailed up Johnson added: 'Guys are making til John Stockton broke his record.
Petrovic led Yugoslavia (1988)
a pair of peach baskets to keep his the salaries that they are making beand Croatia (1992) to the Olympic
football players from getting cause of that rivalry."
The new Hall of Fame is proof silver medal and averaged 15.4
bored in the winter.
points in four NBA seasons before
"The whole celebration is of that.
The Hall's third home boasts a his death at age 28 in a car wreck
tremendous," Johnson said. "A lot
10-story sphere that can be lit up to in Germany. The Globetrotters
of people are going to come and
enjoy the whole weekend because look like a spinning basketball. In- have played 20,000 games in over
100 countries since they were
it is a new building. A lot of the side, fans can learn about the game,
founded in 1927, entertaining genex-players are my friends, so take shots at peach baskets or modthat'll be great. There's nothing em hoops and view memorabilia erations with their unique basketfrom the jersey Wilt Chamberlain ball burlesque.
like a reunion."
Brown has won more than 1,200
Also to be enshrined are the wore for his 100-point game to the
Harlem Globetrotters, Philadelphia bloomers worn by the Smith College games and posted a winning record
in 26 of his 30 seasons coaching six
76ers coach Larry Brown, North women's team in the 1890s.
Inside the dome is the Honors NBA teams, two in the ABA and
Carolina State women's coach Kay
Yow, Arizona coach Lute Olson, and Ring, where the 247 members are two more in college. He won an
NCAA title at Kansas in 1988, and
Drazen Petrovic, the NBA star and depicted and described on a baltwo-time Olympic silver medalist cony overlooking a full-sized led the 76ers to the NBA Finals in
court. Separate galleries for 2001 after being named the
who died in a car accident in 1993.
league's coach of the year.
Jim O'Connell, college basket- coaches and media members are
Olson has stayed put, spending
ball writer for The Associated designed as locker rooms or broadPress, and CBS announcer Jim cast booths to complete the theme; his last 18 years at Arizona while
Nantz will be honored with the another room is styled after the compiling a 767-255 record in 29
Hall's Curt Gowdy Award, pre- Springfield College gym where years. He has made five trips to the
Final Four, winning the title in 1997.
sented to members of the print and Naismith invented the game.
Yow has a 611-252 record at
There are more than 900 artifacts
electronic media for outstanding
and 70 TV monitors where visitors Elon (1972-75) and North Carolina
contributions to basketball.
Johnson's reunion will include can watch the sport's greatest State (1976-present) — the fifth
yet one more name from his past. games, including no fewer than women's coach ever to reach the
Allowed to pick any Hall of Famer four featuring Bird and Johnson, 600-win milestone.

Interested in Writing? Like sports?
The Skiff is looking for sports writers. You'll have the opportunity to cover a beat, write features stories and attend TCU sporting events. If interested, please contact Sports Editor Danny
Gillhamat(817)-257-6266.

The women's rifle team will attempt to break more records as it
competes in a doubleheader this
weekend.

BY DANNY Ml III \H
Sports Editoi

The TCU rifle team is riding
high after its first meet three weeks
ago in Reno, Nev. While most
teams use their first meet to feel out
what they have, the Frogs broke
school records.
Freshman Celeste Green set a
school record with the air rifle by
shooting enough targets to score an
individual round of 387, breaking
the record of her sister and teammate, senior Jessica Green. The
team score was also broken, with
the Frogs shooting for 1,518 points
(the previous record was 1.465).
Now the team faces a difficult
task with a doubleheader this weekend. After competing in one meet in
Oxford. Miss., the Frogs will then
travel to Memphis. Tenn. to lake on
the Tigers.
Head coach Roger Ivy said he
scheduled this match in anticipation that he would sign Celeste
Green and fellow freshman
Sherri Gallagher.
"The main reason I did this weekend ... is because it's a test," Ivy
said. "I had a real good feeling that
if we signed those two girls, that we
had a good shot to win. if not team,
at least individual in both events."
Jessica Green said that the long
day will be draining, but will have
long-term benefits for the team.
"I think it's gonna help us,"
Green said. "Really, a lot of shooting is endurance — mentally and
physically. It's tough because we
are going to be driving an hour between the matches, and each of us
carries about I (X) pounds of gear.
"It's going to be a tiring day. but
overall, it's going to strengthen us
in the long run. When we get to sectional (meet) in the spring, we'll
feel like we are ready for that."
Senior Stacy Hughes said she is
confident of success, even though
two meets in one day is something
the team is not used to.

"We've never had two meets in on Saturday.
"I expect those two records will go
one day, so it will definitely be difdown again," Ivy
ferent for us,"
said. "I expect
Hughes
said.
the team record
"/ hail a real good feeling
"The meets are
to go down in
long and they'll
that if ire signed those two
flames, maybe
tire us out. but girls, that we hud a good shot
almost as much
we'll do good."
as it did last
lo win, if not team, at least
time. I think the
With the two
individual
in
hoth
events."
individual record
new members
will too, and
—
Roger
Ivy
on the team, Ivy
right now I can't
could be satisRifle Team Head Coach
tell you who is
fied with the
gonna do it."
performance after the first meet. However, he said
Danny Gillluin
that he expects even higher scores
dj.gjJDuon9tCU.6&U
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Senior Stacy Hughes works on her shot in practice. The rifle team will compete in two
matches on Saturday at Mississippi and Memphis.

Soccer team attempts to reverse its fortunes
with set of matches against tough opponents
TCU players and coaches are eager
to improve their record over the
weekend with home-field advantage
on their side and to forget their disappointing 1 -8 start

BY DANNY GILLHAM
S|inrts Editoi

The early season has not been
pleasant for the men's soccer team.
With a I-8 record, the Frogs are
having difficulties making plays that
result in wins.
The team looks to change that
this weekend at the 2003 TCUUnited
American/
Adidas Soccer Classic at GarveyRosenthal Soccer Stadium.
The Frogs games include College of Charleston and conference
foe Cincinnati.
Coach Blake Amos said nothing
else is more important right now
than getting a win, especially
against Cincinnati.
"No matter what our record is,
our conference record is 0-1,"
Amos said. "That's the only
record that matters right now. After (today), we'll reevaluate Sunday what our priorities are, but
(today) we only have one — that
is to get a W.' "
Amos said Cincinnati is off to
a hot start and should provide a
challenge.
"They're 2-0 in conference and
they (have) two very good teams
in Memphis and Marquette,"
Amos said. "Physically, they are a
very strong team, and very direct.
We hope that the heat and size of
our field will take its toll (today)."
An aspect the Frogs look to take
advantage of is their home field.
Cincinnati plays on a turf surface
that, Amos said, is fast and small.
Senior midfielder Nick Browne

said the grass field might play to the
Frogs' advantage, but they are not
counting on it.
"We have a bit of a slow field out
here, so it may play a little bit to our
advantage." Browne said. "1 don't
see it as being a huge difference in
the game."
Despite its early losses, the team
remains positive that a turnaround
can happen.
"Sure we've had a bad start, but
the main goal for us is to do well
in conference to make the confer-

ence tournament," Browne said.
"We're still on track for our goals
as far as the season's concerned."
Amos said they would play it by
ear when it came to College of
Charleston. Junior midfielder Andrew Porteous said the game isn't
even on the team's mind.
"We are gonna treat it as a normal game," Porteous said, "but
obviously our priority is the game
on Friday."
I);inn\ (fillliam
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Photographer/Simon Lopez
Senior midfielder Jon Meyers and the rest of the Frogs have two home matches this
weekend, taking on conference foes Cincinnati and College of Charleston.

